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SLOWER PACE OF DIRECTV LOSSES KEY FACTOR
  Despite a recent projection that cord cutting will accelerate 
significantly over the next 24 months, the top five publicly 
traded pay-TV companies lost 22.3% fewer video customers 
in Q1 than they did in the first three months of 2020, Next 
TV reports. 
  Comcast, Charter Communications, AT&T, Dish 
Network and Verizon combined to lose 1.561 million video 
customers in Q1 vs. 2.011 million in the same period of 
2020.
  For the most part, video losses for each of these companies 
were worse, or largely the same, save for one operator, 
AT&T. That telecom lost 897,000 customers across its 
DirecTV satellite and U-verse “premium” platforms in Q1 of 
last year, and another 138,000 from virtual 
MVPD AT&T TV Now. Most of the losses 
came in satellite TV.
  In January, February and March of 2021, 
AT&T lost a combined 620,000 across 
DirecTV, U-verse and AT&T TV — the latter 
service, launched in April of last year, having 
subsumed AT&T TV Now. AT&T is in the 
process of spinning off a portion of its pay-
TV assets to private equity firm TPG. 
  Among cable operators, Comcast saw its Xfinity TV 
losses accelerate to 491,000 vs. 409,000 in the first quarter 
of 2020, while Charter Communications saw losses expand 
from 70,000 to 138,000.
  In satellite, Dish Network saw flat linear customer recession 
of 132,000 users, but experienced improved subscriber 
losses for its Sling TV vMVPD, which lost only 100,000 
customers vs. 280,000 in Q1 2021. 
  Among telcos, Verizon’s 82,000 lost Fios TV souls were 
largely flat with the 84,000 shed in Q1 2020, but the 
company retracted to overall customer levels (3.7 million) 
not seen in 10 years.
  This analysis leaves out a range of smaller cable 
companies, including Altice USA, Mediacom and Cable 
One. Also not included are major virtual MVPD operators 
Hulu + Live TV and YouTube TV.

AMAZON: 175M+ PRIME VIEWERS IN PAST YEAR
  Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos claims Prime Video, which 
launched 10 years ago, saw more than 175 million Prime 
members streamed shows and movies in the past year, 
Fierce Video reports.
  It’s an impressive total, especially considering that Amazon 
Prime just recently crossed the 200-million-member mark. 
Amazon said it had 150 million Prime members in January 
2020. Consumer Intelligence Research Partners 
estimated that as of Dec. 31, 2020, Amazon had 142 million 
Prime members in the U.S.
  Amazon Prime Video has continued to expand its roster of 
live sports content and earlier this year reached a deal with 
the NFL to exclusively stream Thursday Night Football.

CORD CUTTING IMPROVES 22% IN Q1 FOR TOP 5 PLAYERS
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Ford Motor last week posted a surprising $3.26 billion Q1 
net profit, but the company said a worsening global com-
puter chip shortage could cut its production in half during 
the current quarter. CFO John Lawler said Q2 should be 
the low point for the chip shortage, but it probably will last 
into next year. The situation will improve in the second half, 
but Ford still will see production fall 10% over original plans, 
he said… Toyota Motor will invest $803 million into its as-
sembly plant in Princeton, Ind., and add 1,400 jobs there to 
build a new pair of three-row utility vehicles for Toyota and 
Lexus that will “join a diverse, electrified product portfolio.” 
Lexus dealers have long asked for a large, three-row cross-
over to compete with offerings from other luxury brands, 

while Toyota dealers have been looking for a 
product for their lineup to replace the Land 
Cruiser, which is ending its long run do-
mestically... Amazon last week reported its 
best first quarter ever as its earnings more 
than tripled over a year ago amid sustained 
strong demand for its goods and cloud-
computing services. The e-commerce titan 
is on track to become the largest retailer in 
the U.S. within the next four years, followed 

by Walmart and Kroger, according to a report from Edge 
by Ascential’s market research arm, Retail Insight. The 
Amazon metric includes online and offline sales... Macy’s 
is replacing its Macy’s Wine Cellar online subscription pro-
gram with a new online wine store. The upscale depart-
ment store chain is partnering with online alcohol delivery 
platform Drinks to launch Macy’s Wine Shop, a new on-
line wine store available in 40 states and Washington, D.C. 
Eligible consumers can have wine shipped straight to their 
doorstep, within one to two days... CVS Health will create 
a $100 million fund to invest capital and expertise in start-
ups working on tech that would improve access to afford-
able health care. CVS and its Aetna insurance arm have 
already invested in upwards of 20 early stage ventures in-
cluding the Unite Us tech platform, which matches doctors 
and social services agencies... Lowe’s says it wants to fill 
50,000 full- and part-time positions this spring, with hiring 
managers at the home-improvement chain set to start in-
terviewing job candidates next week. The retailer is looking 
for cashiers, stockers, drivers, supervisors and other work-
ers, and Lowe’s said that some applicants will be offered 
jobs on the spot. The company didn’t disclose the typical 
hourly wages for those jobs. On-site interviews will begin at 
stores nationwide Tuesday… Target appears to be on track 
to reach its goal of opening 30 to 40 stores this year with 12 
new locations already operating, including a site along Hol-
lywood’s Walk of Fame in Los Angeles and a small-format 
store near the University of Georgia campus. CEO Brian 
Cornell says the stores are “becoming more and more of a 
destination for a consumer who is consolidating the number 
of places they shop.”
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U.S. STREAMING SPEND TO TOP PAY-TV BY 2024
  In what could be a landmark for the entertainment industry in 
the country, research from Strategy Analytics is projecting 
that viewers will spend more on streaming video than pay-TV 
for the first time within the next three years.
  According to the U.S. Subscription TV Forecast report, 
consumer spending on traditional pay-TV services fell 8% 
to $90.7 billion in 2020 and will likely decline further to $74.5 
billion in 2023. By contrast, spending on streaming services 
such as video-on-demand and internet-delivered subscription 
TV, rose by 34% to $39.5 billion in 2020 and will reach $76.3 
billion in 2024, passing pay-TV for the first time.

  The report also predicts that by 2026 
pay-TV will account for only 40% of 
spending on video and TV services, 
compared with 81% 10 years earlier. This 
continued shift in consumer expenditure, 
said the analyst, was the most important 
sign of the transformation in the TV and 
video business.
  Yet despite the many challenges it 
has faced, pay-TV still commands 
much higher monthly revenues from 
its declining base of customers than 
from any single SVOD service, Strategy 
Analytics cautioned. Yet it added that as 

more households add new SVOD services while cutting the 
pay-TV cord, revenues will inevitably shift further away from 
legacy pay-TV.

LINKEDIN: AMAZON TOP COMPANY TO WORK FOR
  LinkedIn has named its 2021 Top Companies list in 20 
global markets, and topping the ranking is e-commerce giant 
Amazon.
  Google parent Alphabet is No. 2, followed by finance and 
telecom leaders JPMorgan Chase (No. 3), AT&T (No. 4) and 
Bank of America (No. 5). The rest of the list is dominated 
by companies whose products and services helped navigate 
the new way of living during the pandemic — from health 
care to tech, shipping to retail, and real estate to automotive.
  According to LinkedIn, the Top Companies are investing 
in employee success, career development, and equity 
and inclusion to ensure they continue to be among the 
best workplaces for employee growth now, and in a post-
pandemic world.
  Rounding out the Top 10: IBM (No. 6), Deloitte (No. 7), 
Apple (No. 8), Walmart (No. 9) and EY (No. 10).

THIS AND THAT
  Mainstream colors such as white, black, and silver, are 
popular among automotive consumers. But are those the 
best colors for helping a vehicle maintain its value? The 
answer is no, according to a new study from car search 
engine iSeeCars.com. Actually, more obscure colors tend 
to hold their value better than common and popular colors, 
said iSeeCars executive analyst Karl Brauer. Overall, the 
vehicle color that holds its value best, depreciating 45.6% 
less than the average vehicle, is yellow... Animation appears 
to be topping video games at the domestic weekend box 
office through Sunday. Funimation’s Demon Slayer: 
Mugen Train is projected to best Warner Bros. Pictures’ 
Mortal Kombat with an estimated $6.4 million in ticket sales 
to $6.2 million, respectively. The results, if they hold, reverse 
last week’s tally that saw Kombat edge Slayer by about $2.1 
million. Both titles saw their box office plummet more than 
70% from their debuts.Monday, May 3, 2021

ANA BLASTS PROGRAMMATIC MARKETPLACE
  Asserting that the programmatic advertising marketplace 
is “riddled with material issues including thin transparency, 
fractured accountability, and mind-numbing complexity,” 
the Association of National Advertisers (ANA) has 
announced a request-for-proposal for a consultant to study 
and come up with recommendations for improving it.
  The ANA estimates global programmatic ad spending 
is “on track to exceed $200 billion,” but that “only 40% to 
60% of digital dollars invested by advertisers find their 
way to publishers” due to the so-called “ad tax” of ad-tech 
middlemen taking a variety of cuts that ostensibly enable 
or add value to programmatic advertising 
buys.
  “Marketers do not have a fully transparent 
line of sight into their programmatic 
supply chains,” CEO Bob Liodice said in 
a statement announcing the RFP.
  “The lack of full transparency for ad 
delivery and ad quality is diminishing 
marketers’ ability to fully optimize 
investments and drive greater business 
growth,” he continued. “We believe this 
lack of transparency is costing advertisers 
billions of dollars in waste.”

OUTLOOK: TV AD SPENDING HAS PEAKED
  TV ad spending in the U.S. reached its highest point ever 
in 2018, a year that featured the Winter Olympics and a 
midterm congressional election — except no one realized it 
was a peak at the time.
  That’s according to eMarketer, which says linear TV had 
been stagnating for several years, though in early March 
2020, the combo of the Summer Olympics and a big presi-
dential campaign season looked set to generate a record 
$72 billion in U.S. TV ad spending that year.
  The political ad spending did come, but nothing else about 
last year went as expected for TV, and spending on that 
media type declined by 12.5% year over year, rather than 
increasing by the research firm’s pre-pandemic estimate 
of 2%. While TV ad spending will rise again this year (by 
6.7%), eMarketer doesn’t expect it to reach 2018 levels 
ever again.
  Digital advertising, meanwhile, kept on rising last year, by 
14.9%, and is expected to accelerate to 25.5% growth this 
year.

ROKU CHANNEL STORE PULLS YOUTUBE TV APP
  Roku has told its customers that it is no longer carrying 
the YouTube TV app in its channel store, Next TV reports.
  Current subscribers to YouTube TV who have the app 
installed will still be able to access the programming they 
get through the virtual MVPD.
  But customers who want to start subscribing to YouTube 
TV will not be able to get the app for Roku devices.
  Roku said the dispute is not about money but starts with 
a demand that Roku manipulate search results to favor 
YouTube TV. Google also wants access to data otherwise 
not available.
  YouTube TV has denied the dispute had anything to do 
with search.

TGI Fridays survey

For Mother’s Day, 70% 
of moms want a day to 

themselves and 51% want 
a good night’s sleep.


